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Oh hey guys! I was just 
reading this really cool book 
I picked up from the library 
a couple days ago about 

voting rights.



Did you know that African 
Americans were denied 

their right to vote in the 
south until 1965?

Yupp, that's right! Even 
after the 15th and 19th 
amendments were 
passed, legislators in 
the south still used jim 
crow laws to deny their 
right to vote.

In fact, those amendments were passed to give african 
american Men and women their right to vote and declared 
"right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be 
denied or abridged by the United States or by any state on 
account of race, color, or previous condition of 
servitude." 



During the civil rights 
movement, many activists 
for equal rights amongst 
african americans 
protested to get these 
equal rights

Civil rights leaders such as 
john f. kennedy, marcus 
garvey, martin luther king 
and malcom x were very 
active in the fight for 
african american rights 
such as voting

On march 7th 1965, peaceful marchers marched across 
theEdmund Pettus Bridge in Selma, Alabama to go to the 
state capitol in hopes of persuading the president & 
congress to overrule the southern legislators who 
believed african americans had no right to vote



As they were walking, State Troopers 
without a motive attacked these peaceful 
marchers with nightsticks and rode horse 
through the crowd which left many people 

injured and bloody 



Protests still continued and Various hearings or 
court cases were held in hopes that these southern 
legislators would be overruled 



And finally on 
August 6th 1956...

President lyndon b. johnson signed the 
voting rights act of 1965 ruling that 
african americans had the right to vote!



but imagine if african 
americans were never 

given that right to 
vote...



Although african americans only make up 
about 13% of the population in the u.s.a, in 
2010, it was estimated that 17,620,311 african 
americans live in these southern states who 
lived jim crow laws and without the right to 
vote, america would lose millions of votes.



forget race, just as citizens of the united states, we 
should all be entitled to the same rights as anyone 
here despite little things such as race, gender and 
orientation



With that being said, we need to realize how 
important it is to vote and we need to exercise that 
right because there was a time when everyone wasn't 
allowed to do so.


